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Extra-ordiparv General, Meetins of Wonderlaqd Villas
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Ground Level of the Fountain Open Space (adjacent to Block 9)
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(Re marks: In the event of rnin on the day nbove: the meeting venue will be changed to 4/F of North Carpark.)
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To resolve if the o\ryners of Wonderland Villas are to accept the agreement with the

Consumer Council whereby the Consumer Council offers financial resources to the

owners as a kind of legal assistance through the Legal Action Fund to apply for
,.Declaratory RelieP' from the court whether Hong Yip is entitled to impose an

additional charge (3Va of the management fee receivable) on the owners for
Headquarters and Professional Staff Fee which was not stipulated in the DMC.
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To resolve that the three elected delegates witl be exempted from any personal legal

liabilities for any consequences arising frorn the above legal action provided that
they act in accordance with the advice to be given by the lawyers assigned by the

Consumer Council to handle the legal action.
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To resolve the delegation and appointment of 3 owners to represent all the

Wonderland Villas owners to sign the above (1.) mentioned agreernent with the

Consumer Council and authorize the said 3 representatives to represent the owners

to commence and follow up the above (1.) legal action.


